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engagedin ecclesiasticaleducation. Instead, he devoted
much space on how the pre-1628 religious representatives could not have taught in New Amsterdam.
(The role of these men as educators will be examined
later.) One can only wonder why there is such a lacuna
in Kilpatrick’s analysis of this question. Perhapshe and
I. N. Phelps Stokes, who agreed with him in the same
strident terms, had the anti-clerical bias prevalent at the
time, and thus were not predisposedto tracing the roots
of education in the colony to a religious source.5In any
event, by being so narrowly empirical in their insistence
that teaching could only be done by a certified schoolmaster, they imposed a modem and laical notion of
educationon the premodemandlargely religious culture
of the seventeenthcentury Dutch.6

heNew York Historical Society’s 1982celebrationof
the two hundredth anniversary of Dutch-American
diplomatic relations stimulated anew an interest in researching Collegiate’s early years in New Amsterdam.
In particular, an exhibition put on by the Historical
Society to commemorate the first forty years of New
York City displayed a sectionof the famousletter written
on 11 August 1628 by Reverend JonasMichaelius, the
first Dutch Reformed minister in New Netherland, who
mived in that year; this letter intrigued severalmembers
of the Collegiate community because in it Reverend
Michaelius expressedhis passionfor the religious education of Indian children. Further researchon this letter and
other documents compelled a reassessmentof the
school’s origins. In fact, if one follows Lawrence A.
Cremin, America’s leading expert on colonial education,
in defining education as “the deliberate, systematic,and
sustained effort to transmit or evoke knowledge,
attitudes, values, skills, and sensibilities,” there can be
little question that the rudimems of education, under the
auspicesof ReverendMichaelius, beganin New Amsterdam in 1628.’

The evidencetracing the origins of Collegiate School
to 1628can be divided into two parts: documentaryand
contextual. The former includes two letters of Jonas
Michaelius. The most important letter wasthe aforementioned one written to Reverend Adrianus Smoutius. In
this letter, ReverendMichaelius statedthat he would go
to any length to civilize the Indian children in the areaby
teaching them the Dutch language and Calvinist precepts.He waswilling to entice “by meansof presentsand
promises” Indian parentsto hand over their children; he
did not even care about the expense involved in this
endeavor.This minister, in short, was preparedto bribe
to achieve his goal. Such a strong statementevinces the
extent of his commitment to educating children, even
non-Christian Indian children.7 At another point in this
letter, he even referred to past efforts at converting
Indians in the area,a cle‘arindication that someform of
instruction had already been undertaken.’

This investigation was not the first made into
Collegiate’s early history. At onepoint the school’s early
days -aroused considerable controversy; this debate
happened carlicr in this century when William Heard
Kilpatrick upbraided Henry W. Dunshee for stating in
his work on the history of Collegiate School that the
school began in 1633.2Kilpatrick was quite exercised
about the whole matter; he launched his attack on Dunsheeby focusing exclusively on when there was the first
liccnscd teacher.In so doing, he had no difficulty establishing that Adam Roelantsen was the first “official
schoolmaster”in 1638,SinceRoelantsenwascertified as
a schoolmasterin Holland in 1637 and most likely had
not returned to New Netherland before the following
year.3 Yet in his single-minded effort to prove wrong
Dun&e’s contention that 1633 was the founding date,
Kilpatrick virtually ignored ReverendMichaelius’ letter
of 11 August 1628 and his important cultural influence
on the Dutch colony.4 He never even commentedon the
possibility that ReverendMichaelius had promoted and

The secondpiece of evidence concernsthe letter that
Michaelius wrote to Joannesvan Foreeston 13 September 1630. In this letter, he demonstratedonce again his
unflagging interest in education by anxiously insisting
that his songo to the University of LeydenP This interest
must havecarried over to his two children who were with
him in the New World.” In addition, the 1629 Charter
of Freedomsand Exemptions lends support to the argu187
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Fig. 33. Part of Michaelius letter of August 11,1628.
From Ecclesiastical Records of the State of New York, Vol. I, p. 336-37.
Courtesy of the New York StateLibrary.
ment that Reverend Michaelius was involved in educating children. This document is not that important in and
of itself becauseit only speaksof the intention of creating
a school.” Yet it hasimportance if it is rememberedthat
Reverend Michaelius must have known about its existence,and thus this knowledge must have reinforced his
commitment to educating the Dutch children in the
colony before a school was officially chartered.It should
be noted also that his own school records reveal that he
was a highly educated man with a facility for languages.12Further, his zeal for educating natives as a
missionary predated his arrival in New Netherland; he
wrote about the need to educatetwo mulattos in Guinea,
where he was stationed as a minister between 1625 and
1627.t3
Finally, Reverend Michaelius’ intense preoccupation
with educationduring the 1620sreflected the theological
position of a strict Calvinist or “Counter-Remonstrant.”
For such a man as Reverend Michaelius the only access
which humanshadto God’s truth wasthrough the written
word as revealed and set down in sacred Scripture.
Literacy for him and other “hard” Calvinist reformers
was not a cultural option but a religious necessity.‘4

The impressive contextual evidence complementsthe
foregoing evidence quite well. To begin with, Bastiaen
Jansz Krol, the first Comforter of the Sicki in New
Netherland, arriving in 1624, was given (ordersby Willem Verhulst, the colony’s provisional director, about
January 1625, concerning missionary work. Verhulst
desired that “the Indians be instructed in the Christian
religion out of God’s Holy Word.” Another document
revealsthat within a few yearsKrol was“well acquainted
with the language.“16Two historians of the Dutch colony
argued that the word “language” refers to the language
spoken by the local Indians.‘7 This latter document
implies, in other words, that Krol had the linguistic
abilities neededto carry out Verhulst’s order while he
was a Comforter of the Sick. In addition, it is known that
the Comforters in the early seventeenthcentury “were
also frequently askedto assistin the catechismalinstruction of the youth” of New Amsterdam.“’ In particular,
JanHuygens,anotherComforter of the Sick, who arrived
in New Amsterdam in 1626, was alsal instructed to
catechize all children in the colony.“’ Incidentally,
ReverendMichaelius thought highly of H:uygens.20It is
clear, therefore, that the extremely religious Reverend
Michaelius asthe first ordained minister of New Nether-

ESTABLISHMENT
land could not havedoneany lessin thefield of education
than the Comforters of the Sick who precededhim.
The evidence for early schooling in New Netherland
is also buttressedby the insights of Lawrence A. Cremin.
He stated that “at the outset preaching and catechizing
were the forms of education most widely practiced in
eachof the North American colonies planted during the
first half of the seventeenthcentury.9i2tHe also pointed
out that “schooling went on anywhere,” and that people
“were taught by anyone,” including clergymen; he further argued that “whatever lines there were in the
metropolis between petty schooling and grammar
schooling were virtually absent in the colonies.“22 In
particular, he indicated that Dutch ministers played an
important role in instructing children in the colonies.23
Interestingly, Otto F. Kraushaar, another scholar on the
history of education in the United States,made similar
points for the early seventeenthcentury.24
The commitment on the part of the Dutch clergy to
education was an integral part of the ecclesiastical history of Holland andEurope asa whole.25Calvin himself,
of course, set down the role of pastor as educatorin The
Ecclesiastical Ordinances of 1547.26 This role was
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reaffiied in subsequentsynodsin Holland, it wasespecially “developed” in the synod of Dort which took place
in the early seventeenthcentury.” Theserecommendations on pastoral educational duties were followed
scrupulously in Hollandl: schools sprang up throughout
the country in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth
centuries, even in remote rural areas2* Needlessto say,
militant Calvinists like Reverend Michaelius and his
successorReverendEverardus Bogardus, who was also
deeply religious and highly cultivated, must have taken
this tradition quite serio~sly.2~
Thus, all the evidence strongly suggeststhat some
form of instruction of the young by ReverendMichaelius
took place in New Amsterdam as early as 1628. Such
instruction should not be seen,of course, as the beginning of an organized school, supervised by a licensed
teacher. Rather, what is contended is that the mostly
inferential evidence suggests in a powerful way that
Collegiate School hasa longer history, albeit of an informal nature, than previously thought. In fact, only the
most abstractand ahistorical criteria for the beginning of
educationwould insist on the actual issuanceof a charter
in order to speakof schooling in this sense,especially in
a primitive colonial setting.
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